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BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, JUNE IB, 1936

VOL. XX.

No. 37

WELCOME SUMMER STUDENTS!
MAYOR EXTENDS
GREETINGS
T0_ALL

PRES. WILLIAMS
ISSUES FORMAL
WELCOME

Urges Close
Harmony

Many Alumni
Return

To the Summer School Students
of Bowling Green
State Univetsity

Expressions that I have taken
in other years have shown that
a preponderance of our summer enrollment is due to the
return of former students. This
condition promises to be more
prominent this year owing to
the addition of graduate work
to the offerings of the University. Summer sessions generally have decreased or remained stationary in enrollment
for the last few years. Salaries
have been reduced and delayed,
certification requirements have
not been advanced, and professional morale has Buffered.
This year conditions are better. The times are more prosperous, the demand for teachers is improving and the new
certification regulations In this
state arc an incitement to the
desire for professional advancement.
The University is flattered,
justly I hope, by the loyalty
of its alumni and students. It
is striving to expand and thus
be in position to continue to
serve those who have finished
their undergraduate work as
well as those who are beginning
their work here. The term opening this week will be the occasion for renewing and extending
friendships formed in other
years and it will remit in the
formation of many new acquaintances. It is my earnest
hope that this summer may be
a happy and profitable one for
all the group—faculty and
students—who may gather here.
H. B. WILLIAMS

As Mayor of Bowling Green,
and in behalf of its citizens, I
extend to you a very cord'al
welcome to our city ar.d to
Bowling Green State University. We are not only proud
of both these institutions, tut
we are hap;>> to have you here
to enjoy tut educational, recreationel, and religious facilities they afford.
We invil." ytu to be gue.it*
of our hom;-s, attendants of our
churches, and participants in
all our soc-al activities to the
end that your stay here will be
of mutual benefit and pleanuie
to us all. And we trust that
you will avail yourselves of the
best that we have to offer so
that your attendance here will
be one of profit and advantage
to you, and that upon leaving
you will be better men and women for having spent this summer in our midst.
Again we welcome you to both
our city and our university.
ALVA W. BACHMAN
Mayor of Bowling Green

DR. WILLIAM'S PORTRAIT PAINTED
Formally Presented at Commencement

" 'An institution is the length
and shadow of one man.' "
Thus quoting Ralph Waldo
Emerson, Dr. J. R. Overman,
dean of the College of Liberal
Arts at Bowling Green State
University, initiated the ceremonies whereby a lasting and
excellent portrait of Homer B.
Williams, Ph. D., president of
the local educational institution
since its beginning in 1912,
was presented to the University
June 8 as a part of the commencement program.
"Already that shadow is a
long one. Other men will follow,
The first graduating exerbut this school, which I have
cises of the institution as a
grown to love so much, will alUniversity, but the twentyways bear the stamp of this
second June graduating service
of the institution was held Monday, June 8, for a class of two ERNEST HESSER
hundred and twenty-nine.
GOES TO N. Y. U.
The academic procession formed at the library, marching to
Mr. Ernest Hesser, who was
the Assembly hall under the first in the B. G. S. U. music
able direction of Prof. D. J. department, will become Head
Crowley in the following order: of the Department of Music at
Graduating Sophomores; B. S. New York University
next
in Education; A. B. of the Arts year. His intervening positions
College; Faculty, Deans, Clergy- between his headship here and
men; Trustees; President H. B. the new one at New York have
Williams and Dr. F. B. Fisher. been as supervisor of music at
Excellent music by faculty and Albany, N. Y.; Indianapolis,
students of the music depart- Ind.; and Cincinnati, Ohio. The
ment charmed a large audience. Bowling Green faculty is planRev. Frederick B. Fisher, Ph. ning a luncheon for Mr. Hesser
D., S. T. D., LL. D.( pastor of soon.
the Central Methodist Episcopal Church in Detroit, gave
the address, using as his title, Many Sign For Music
"Living in the Modern World".
A number of students are
Dr. F. B. Fiaher '
choosing and have chosen the
You are facing a world to- elective course in Music Apprecitally different than one I faced ation under Prof. McEwen,
30 years ago. You must have a
given only during the summer
philosophy and gigantic breadth
term. Students from all the
far greater than I did. There courses find much pleasure and
are many philosophies which profit in the class. An imare conflicting today.
mediate enjoyment and contriThe old American culture has
bution to music appreciation at
rapidly changed. There is no a later time is realized from

Rev. Fisher
Addresses
Graduates

(Continued on page 4, col. 1) such a course.

man. He not only .served it but
he created it."
"The institution is Dr. Williams. Dr. Williams is the institution. They are inseparable."
"Fortunately the one is of
mortar and brick and is permanent. Unfortunately the other
is not and will not be with us
always."
Explaining that a lasting
portrait was to be presented as
a memorial to Bowling Green's
one and only President, Dean
Overman
introduced Walter
Rohrs, chairman of the committee to secure funds for the project, who gave a brief history
of the matter and Miss Linda
Dill, who presented the work of
art to the campus.

Supt. F. J. Prout, of Sandusky, president of the Board of
Trustees, accepted the portrait.
expressing gratitude of the institution for the thoroughness
and great work of Dr. Williams
during his many years of service for the University.
George Dinckel, of Toledo, the
artist,
was
presented
and
modestly said, "An artist
expresses himself better with
a brush."
The unveiled portrait was
accepted with thunderous applause by the audience; and Dr.
Williams in his characteristic
modest manner accepted the
tributes bestowed upon him,
expressing his gratitude at the
honor.

Baccalaureate
Sermon Given
By Dr. Cole

MANY EXPECTED
FOR SUMMER TERM

The Baccaulaureate sermon
delivered Sunday, June 7, by
Dr. Walton E. Cole, of the
First Unitarian Church of Toledo was very impressive. His
subject was "A Balanced Life".
Dr. Cole stressed the idea of
Plato "Nothing in excess." It
should have both religion and
science, both intellect and emotion, both the head and the
heart.
Out of the barrage of oratory
that is coming in the next few
months the American people
will have to be more sane than
ever before in trying to pick out
the facts from the hokum.
It will require straight, clear
thinking.
There is a threat to the democratic ideal today. No matter
what we think, we should be
given a perfect right to think

The indications are very favorable for a record attendance
this summer. Dormitory reservations, inquiries both by correpondence and personal calls
r.t the office have been unusually
numerous.
This interest is
easily accounted for by the added opportunities offered for post
graduate study; the opening of
the Business Administration
College; special courses in music,
athletics, English, industrial
arts, science, education, and
philosophy.
Ockerman To Teach

Firemen's
Convention
This Week
Bowling Green is going to assume a Mardl Gras atmosphere
—for an entire week—starting next Monday and continuing to Saturday night.
The week-long celebration has
been planned by the fire department. Two days of the program will be utilized to hold
the 63rd annual convention of
the Northwestern Ohio Volunteer Fire Department Association.
Decorations, to be on Main
street, from Clough to Court
streets, and on Wooster street,
from
Church
to
Prospeot,
will be placed by a Kenton decorating company. This was
finished Saturday night.
No traffic will be allowed inside the designated area aa the
space will be filled with carnival booths and other equipment.
At the intersection of two great

Mr. Ockerman, whose name
does not appear in the summer
bulletin, will be in charge of
certain of the Physical Education classes for the summer
class. No new classes will be
added, but the work will be
divided among the three coaches,
Mr. Landis, Mr. Stellar, and
(Continued on page 2, col. 4)
(Continued on page 3, col. 3) Mr. Ockerman.
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BEE GEE NEWS
Published Every Wednesday of College Year
By The
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
Of
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Dr. D. March
Pres. Of
Alumni

At one of the largest gatherngs of the alumni association
of Bowling Green State University Saturday night, Dr. Dallas
E. March, of this city, was
elected president and therefore
became the first member of
his profession to ever hear the
graduates of the local institution.
Othe" officers elected were
Ervin Kreischer, vice president;
Donna Rae Cameron, secretary;
Mrs. E. E. Richards, treasurer.
The executive committee will
be as follows: Mrs. R. B.
Waugh, Paul
Roller, John
Moore, Clement Premo, and
Mrs. Mildred Rothe.
Wilbur Rider, acting as toastmaster, completed the year as
president of the body in fine
rtyle. The banquet was held in
Shatzel Hall with more than
100 present, 68 of them being members of the graduating
class.
A few official reports were
followed by brief remarks byj
Prof. K. C. Powell and an enjoyable initiation process fori
the graduates. A number of |
selections by the University
woodwind quartet were greatly
enjoyed.
The program was concluded
by a period of community si.iging by the group led by Will
Jansen, accompanied by AiLne
There are between thirty and forty different kinds of Mas- Gill.
ter's degrees granted in this country. Nearly all the great fields
of learning recognize the degree: arts, sciences, business administration, engineering, law, theology, architecture, medicine1,
public health, and public administration. Nearly twenty thousand Masters' degrees were granted by American universities
(Jive mo a rowboat, u couple
and colleges in 1932. More than a thousand were granted in of oars, and a sunshine bright
the field of engineering. The degree is no longer an exception- overhead. Fetch me some bait,
al matter; it is rather one of the great educational folkways of and some fisherman's stores,
the country.
and some ham and a loaf of rye
The practical significance of this growth in the popularity bread.
of the Master's work is of course readily seen. In some lines
Point to the spot where the
of work the degree is becoming a prerequisite for promotion in fishin' is fair, and give the eld
rank and salary. This is the truth in educational work, even rowboat a shove. Grant me the
in the smaller centers. Young people who am to make teach- strength just to row there mying a life career simply have to recognize the fact and govern self, so I'll be in the life I love.
themselves accordingly.
Plunk! goes the anchor. I'm
The educational significance of the movement to add a year settled at last, and I wiggle a
to the traditional college work is not so easily understood. When worm on a hook. Swish through
large numbers of students enter a particular field of learning, the air, and a line is soon cast.
institutionalization rapidly takes place. Standards begin to A bobber is riding the brook.
take detailed and rigid forms; residence requirements, credits,
Run along, world, 'cause I'm
oral examinations, theses, and the like are prescribed; and the busy just now—busy at loafin'
original aims and spirit of the movement degenerate into the and such. Sure I can fish, for
meeting of mathematical specifications. This is the great dan- I've always known how, but the
ger just now to the Master's work.
li.-h' B aren't bitin' — not much.
Bowling Green State University realizes this danger, and
Might just as well take it
it purposes to guard itself against it. It is clearly recognized easy a spell, and sneak me a
that certain definite standards have to be adopted; but it is also half hour's snooze. Can't miss
clearly recognized that a certain breadth of knowledge, a certain a lot, for it seems, at this spot,
facility in the use of the tools of advanced learning, and a cer- that there ain't any fishes to
tain appreciation of intellectual values are necessary to war- lose.
rant the granting of a Master's degree. The University does
Say, where's the sun? Why,
not purpose to make the requirements unreasonable, nor does the night time's begun. I've slept
it purpose to grant the degree automatically when thirty semes- all
the afternoon through.
ter hours of course credits and a fifty-page thesis are present- True, fishin, is slick, but if I'd
ed by candidates.
my pick, why I'd rather just
A year's work beyond the bacheloi's degree ought to be the sleep—wouldn't you?
source of great pleasure to students and it ought to add considerable power of independent and creative thought. It ought to
GIBSON'S HOME
increase professional and social efficiency. The whole spirit
RESTAURANT
of the work should radiate a certain degree of maturity and a
25c LUNCH SERVED
j
certain capacity of self-direction. In no other way can a graduDAILY
ate student gain true satisfaction from the work.
Real Home Made Chili 10c ]
—Clayton C. Kohl

The Master's Degree . .

Fishin' Days

White Rote Gasoline
Enarco Motor Oil

WHITE ROSE
SERVICE ST A.
307 North Main
Fresh and smoked meats,
groceries and vegetables

DIRR & BECK
RED & WHITE STORE

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FIREMEN'S CONV.
(Continued from page 1, col. 5)

July 9—Sterlings, Magicians.
highways, Dixie
(26)
and
July 14—Salvi, Harpist and
Roosevelt (6), a merry-goInstrumental Quartet
round will pass in an endless
July 23—Coffee-Miller Playcircle for the entertainment of
ers.
the huge crowds expected to
The assembly programs will
descend upon the city for the
be as follows:
convention and other parts of
June 17—Ernst G. Hesser,
the week's program.
New York University,
Detour signs are being erectLecture
ed which will send traffic
June 18—Thursday, 8:00 p.
around en side streets.
m.
President's Reception
At a meeting, the firemen
at the Rock Garden.
discussed the arrangements
June 24—Frank D. Slutz,
and reported that pre-convenLecture
tion plans are progressing niceJuly 1—Dorothy Fuldheim,
ly. They also held a drill for
Lecture
the big parade Wednesday afJuly
8—Russell T. Neville,
ternoon.
Lecture
The route for the huge parade
July 15—Salvi, Harpist
in which the visiting firemen
July 22—Mary D. Adelsperwill participate, was decided
ger, Sculptor
upon. The parade will form on
July
29 —Clara Wellman,
Church street, moving south to
Violinist
Washington, east to Prospect,
north to Wooster, east to ThursHELP WANTED on staff of
tin, north to Court, and west
to the court house where the re- Bee Gee News. Leave name at
sults of the prize contest will post office in Administration
be made.
building.

Recreation Program
Planned For Summer
The Physical Education department will offer its comI I ts facilities to students during the summer term with weekly contests in archery, tennis,
softball, and the like. All stude t; interested in this recreation program should sign up
for these sports immediately. A
real summer's play is in store
for you in addition to the regular courses offered by this department.

-B. G. S. U.—
A good hair cut
gives you con- ]
fidence.

Lake's Barber
Shop
In Millikin Hotel

FLOWERS .

always appreciated

Harold's
Flower Shop
South of Post Office
"■■«■'<

r—RAPPAPORT'S

Students will find here
most of their needs and
wants in
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
NOTE BOOKS
STATIONERY
BOOKS
GREETING CARDS
POST CARDS
NOVELTIES
CANDY
"Come in and look around,
you are always welcome"
for everything

I

If you need university Note Books or other
supplies

BUTLER'S DRUG STORE

•t

Buy them at the

PARROT
526 E. Wooster St.
WE GUARANTEE TO SAVE YOU MONEY

L

If it's something to eat we are the leading
restaurant near the campus.
~—...

•**>«»< H

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND
SUPPLIES

!

PIANO ACCORDIONS
GREETINGS TO ALL OUR OLD FRIENDS. WE
SHALL BE GLAD TO SERVE BOTH YOU AND
ANY NEW FRIENDS WITH THE SAME COURTESY AND DEPENDABILITY THAT HAS MADE
THIS DRUG STORE HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL
UNIVERSITY SUPPLIES.

.

MUSIC and STUDIOS
A CONGENIAL AND PRACTICAL SERVICE

SPRATT MUSIC SALES
& SERVICE
134 S. Main St. (Above J. C. Penney Co.)

Corner Court and Main
Vs>U«B»O^B»4M
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Darke County
Prof. Holt
To Offer
Organizes
Tour
B. G. Boosters
Wednesday evening, June 10,
a group of Bowling Green State
University students and alumni
met at the city park in Greenville, Ohio, for a picnic and
general
county
get-together
meeting. The main purpose of
the event was to organize a
club of university students and
alumni into a nucleus of Bowling Green boosters. Even though
Darke County is some distance
away, it was found that there
has been a sizeable group of 30
to 40 students who have attended Bowling Green. After
the picnic supper Miss Ruth
Howell, acting as Chairman,
called on Mr. W. C. Jordan for
remarks. Mr. Jordan briefly
commented upon the importance
of such a movement to the
University and pointed out that
as the students live up more
nearly to university standards,
they become more proud of their
Alma Mater and subsequently
will draw more and better student material from the county
to the University. He also commented on what seemed to be a
definite cultural growth at the
University in the last few years
as indicated by the establishment of national chapters of
professional fraternities, and
perhaps by the organization of
the student council. Remarks
from other members of the
group were followed by the
election of the following officers: President, Miss Grace
Katzenberger, of Greenville;
Vice-president, Miss Irene Hof acker, of Pittsburg; Secretarytreasurer, Miss Ruth Howell, of
Greenville. The group of officers were voted to constitute
the executive committee of the
association.
After singing a few University songs, the meeting adjourned with a strong desire to
make the organization a dynamic recruiting device for the
good students of the county as
well as a means of fostering a
wholesome alumni spirit within
the organization. The new organization decided to take the
name of "Bowling Green State
University Club of Darke County". Those present from Greenville were Miss Grace Katzenberger, Miss Ruth Howell, Miss
Mary Alice Hawley, Mrs. Margaret Folkerth Unger and
daughter Marcella; Mary Flor-

J. J. Newberry 1
Co.

Many attractive and worthwhile stops have been planned
for the 2,600 mile New EnglandNew York City and State tour
to be conducted by Prof. Holt
in August. For those interested in the industrial aspects of
this region there will be tours
of a model coal mine in Pennsylvania and numerous plants
manufacturing munitions, paper, metal, rubber, shoes, etc.
For scenic-lovers there is a
complete tour of Niagara Falls,
Watkins Glen, Palisades State
Park, and the lake and mountain scenery of the White, the
Green, the Adirondacks, and the
Catskill mountains.
The historical-minded may
be more pleased on the trip to
West Point, New Bedford,
Mass.,
Provincetown,
Mass.,
Hartford,
Conn.,
Plymouth,
Mass., and other famous New
England towns. Everyone will
enjoy the two day's stay in both
New York City and Boston.
Many other attractions have
been carefully planned under
the capable and experienced
direction of Prof. Holt.
Few places are left unfilled
and
so
interested
persons
should make reservations at
once. For further information
see Prof. Holt in Room 303,
Science building.
What has become of the idea
that the nations of the world
would never fight again?

BACCALAUREATE

—B. G. S. U.—
I

9c
Blue Books, 5 for 5c

Summer clothes
cleaned and pressed.
Free delivery service
PHONE 684

Dresses - - Hose

Canen's Dry
Cleaning

Hats - Purses - Etc.
188 S. Main

Phone 4

on the four corners

...

SUMMER
SCHOOL
STUDENTS

Have your . .
WHITE SHOES
cleaned by an expert

Welcome to

Sammy, the
syncopating
shoe shiner

SEE

At Smith's Barber Shop
on the four corners

r

Linco Gas
Station
Ei Wooster and Manville
BAKED GOODS AND
MILK

"Expert Workmanship"
and Quality

I NEW DEAL SHOE
REPAIR
19U South Main St.
tMBM

■Mil

White Footwear . .
Women's White Elk Sandal, wide buckle
and strap, covered cuban heel, leather turn
sole, shank cut out. Sizes 3>/-j to 9 $2.48
Buck Leather $2.98. Other styles in white
slippers, 59c up.
Men's White Sabuck Oxford, bal, Hi Ho
last, pinked and perforated wing tip with
medallion, 9/8 leather cuban heel. (Tan
edge sole) In stock B to D; 6 to 11 $2.98
Other styles men's white oxfords $1.98 up

Kay-Ann
Beauty Shop
PHONE 468

Lincoln &
Dirlam

111 West Wooster

j Always glad to see
you

WELCOME STUDENTS

EXPERT OPERATORS

To

Welcome, Summer Students

The Original Rendezvous of Collegians

Buy your candy, gum, cigarettes, ice
cream, pop, baked goods, can goods
and milk at

TRY OUR
SPECIAL 25c LUNCHES
TOASTED SANDWICHES
SALADS
DISTINCTIVE FOUNTAIN SERVICE

SHEL GAS STATION
On East Wooster Street

v—

•*

Magazines
Cigarettes
Home Made Candies

SUMMER STUDENTS . . let us clean your white garments

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
225 N. Main

Men's White Oxfords
$2.00 up

Powell Shop

WHERE VALUES OUTWEIGH DOLLARS

Special

Ladies Sandals
$1.98 up

Eberly's Shoe
Store

DRUG STORE

j

P. L. BINKLEY

DRY CLEANERS AND
TAILORS
175 N. Main

HOLDGRAFS

Buy your gas at the
station nearest the
university.

Tires . . Parts
Accessories

242 South Main Street

LEITMAN'S

There should be a balance between tolerance and conviction.
Besides being able to see
the other fellows' side of
a problem, we should have very
firm convictions on our own
side of the matter. Much tolerance in religion is due to lack
of conviction. That is one of
the problems of the clergy.
There should be individual
freedom as well as a close social order. More collectivism is
coming, to be sure, but we must
not forget the individual in the
progress of society.
I believe in the possibility of
a democratic life to emerge
from the problems of the world.
At the conclusion of the service the graduates and their
parents and relatives met members of the University faculty
on the lawn back of the Administration building at an informal reception.

I

The drug store on the
square

Bowling Green University stationery,
linen finish paper or
envelopes.

Bicycle

and express those thoughts as
The Denisonian tried to sponwe wish on the platform or sor a contest with a $5 prize
printed page.
for the best letter on, "What to
One has no right to discard do about Denison Athletics."
emctiens. We need the greatest They received one letter of
tide cf emotional sensitivity. which they thought little so they
"Beauty is a smile on the face gave it up as a bad job. It's
lucky people don't try to sponsor
of truth."
Many truths have controlled contests here. Probably not even
the life of the past but let us one contestant would show up.
not be blind to the constant
changes in life. Le us have open
Phone 11 for quick service
minds toward the future.

ence Mong of Clyde, Miss Irene
Hofacker and
two brothers
Floyd and George of Pittsburg,
and Professor R. M. Tunnicliffe,
Mrs. Maude Sharp, Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Jordan and daughter Martha from Bowling Green.

Univer.ity teal
stationery
• uppliet
toilet article*
| druf*

Oh- My

(Continued from page 1, col. 3)

One reason why women can't
keep secrets is because they tell
them to their husbands.

At
THE
drug
store

PAGE 3

Phone 425

LABEY'S SWEET SHOP
THIRD DOOR SOUTH OF CLA-ZEL THEATRE

_
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PAGE 4

You today are going to have the whites in a biological nato study the various cultural tionalistic way.
(Continued from page 1, col. 1)
At a peace conference a Chininfluences and decide what you
distinct culture in the world to- are going to do. This is a world ese student got up one time at
Geneva and spoke for two hours,
day. For centuries there were of conflict.
Look out for biological na- interrupting me in my closing
Indian, Buddist, Confucian and
tionalism. War was bad enough address saying you whites want
other disciplinary cultures.
Then for 1600 years a Chris- when it was between two peoples peace now because you own
tian culture held Europe. In of the same race, but let war everything. You own through
early America there was a Puri- come along blood lines or deep military conquest all the gold,
tan culture. But today there is cultural lines and we will have silver, ore and minerals of the
world. A black man in South
no distinct culture in the world. war to the death.
Russia, Germany, Italy in Africa may not own land. You
By our Christian conquests
in the world, these old cultures their philosophies are bidding changed the name of his counhave been broken, both with for the youth of the world. Even try, you changed the names of
gains and loses. Even the Puri- in France's latest election it is his places.
This Chinese student, an A.
tan culture is split wide open. a form of social coercion which
B. from Pekin, an M. A. from
is victorious.
In the middlewest 60 per Oxford, a Ph. D. from Columcent
of the farm mortgages are bia, said, "I'm not so sure we
LANDIS
controlled by the government. Orientals want peace until we
Automotive Repair
That is exactly the way Russia can see whether we can unite
Shop
gained control of the people. 1 with bayonets and see whether
That is the danger of a cen- we can tear out the white man's
Opposite post office
tral control of individual prop- (juts and in doing what he did
to tfs, win back our wealth."
erties.
We whites have so impoverI would never urge any boy
to go to war to join sanctions to ished the other parts of the
Satisfy yourself by aid any country to control any world that we have made world
having your clothes territories. The whole philoso- trade for us impossible and
phy of imperialism is wrong.
have made a market for Jacleaned by us.
Imperalism can only be main- pan's cheaply made goods.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
tained by impoverishing the conStalin's philosophy of stark
money refunded
quered nations ever more. The materialism is that they make
wealth of those nations is taken masses of people just like massto their conquerors lands.
es of steel. They force the
Japan is rising up to lead the moronic mass of people into the
yellow race. The Chinese arc kind of mankind they want.
slowly beginning to see it. They
In Germany the youth of the
._
Rce the Japanese leadership as country are being led in a biobeneficial and wonder what is logic: 1 idea of national control,
worse, Japanese imperialism or even into believing that Jesus
British or white imperailism. Christ was not a Jew, but a TeuThe brown race may rise up ton born in Palestine.
led by the Japanese and when
For that reason I have been
those things happen you will astounded at the blase attitude
have a vast hegemony against and indifference of the American youth. We must build up
Welcome
| New u n i v e r sity a rising American defense
mechanism which is opposed to
| jewelry, book ends,
Summer School
these movements or we can
wall plaques, braceStudents
never avoid military philosophy
lets, rings, com- of national coercion.
•
Our whole idea of American
pacts, letter holdUniversity Supplies
education is to probe and find
ers.
the truth and a free method of
See this complete line
now at
gaining that end.
Fountain Service
Any unity that we get in this
country must be voluntary.
There is a four-fold platform
— TRY BOLLES FIRST which could come by that metRoy Klever
hod. Idealism, pcrsonalism, cooperation, non violation or nonresistance are the philosophies
to build.
Go on, go on. There is someA COMPLETE LINE OF
thing greater in the world. You
ire not allowed to stop. Go and
MEATS and GROCERIES
.ind it. As Kipling said "Some■..-».—...
thing lost and waiting for you
beyond the range. Go!

Address Graduates

Paris Cleaners
and Dyers
Bolles Drug
Store

Klever's
Jewelry Store

BELLEVILLE BROS.

When you want good dry cleaning send
it to a dry cleaning plant . . we operate
our own plant.

1

Men who smile at women's
clubs probably don't know the
amount of serious work that
the women's clubs do.

Ind. Arts Head Easy Tests
Denounced
Visits Indiana
Institutions An unusual complaint in the
Last week, Prof. D. J. Crowley
in company with Robert M.
Keck, a former graduate of the
University and now teaching
Industrial Arts in the California State Teachers' College at
California, Pennsylvania, visited the Industrial Arts departments of Miami University at
Oxfoid, Ohio, and the Indiana
Sttte Teachers Colleges at Muncie and Terre Haute for the
purpose of studying the equipment layout and course offerings in industrial arts at each
institution visited. A brief call
was also made at the University of Indiana at Bloomington
where they were received by Dr.
Melvin Lewis who is in charge
of grade work in industrial
arts. The heads of the departments at each of the institutions
visited are members of the
Mississippi Valley Manual Arts
Conference and well known to
Mr. Crowley who has been a
member of the conference since
1922.

way of a protest against easy
tests was received in one of the
departments at the end of last
semester. A realization of the
need for more exacting work
doubtless points to the fact that
more mature students are being
attracted to the University. A
fitting growth is marked in the
replacing of immature minds
with earnest students.

The world in not interested
greatly in the troubles of your
C liege career—the question is,
will you make good later in life?

SANITARY
BAKERY

!

Corner Court & Main

j

Call 26 for your picnic
roll.

RANDALL'S
BAKERY

i
!
j

158 W. Wooster

j

Flowers for every occasion

W. W. MILNOR
North Main at Poe Road

BUNS AND ROLLS FOR I
PICNICS

The man who has an inflated
<lea of his own importance usually finds that the community has him sized up as he would
look after deflation.
I More mile* per gallon with I
I Sunoco gai and oil.

35c

CREATIVE
BEAUTY SHOP

SUNOCO GAS
STATION

123 E. Court St.

...
j High pressure lubrication
Automobile Accessories

PETTY'S GARAGE
Opposite Post Office

Friends, new and
old are welcome to
my new location
just south of Ford
garage on South
Main.

Dining Car
BUCK MUIR, Prop.

WELCOME
STUDENTS!
We are ready to
serve you with

Harm's
Quality Ice
Cream
Call 41 or come to
503 Buttonwood
>"^i»'»*«

SANITARY DRY CLEANERS
139 E. Wooster St.

Phone 28

J. J. CURRY

WELCOME TO B. G. S. U.

OPTOMETRIST
116 E. Court

>..

1

Make . .

UHLMAN'S
Your stopping off for

Men's Wear
Women's and Men's Shoes
128-130 N. Main
Sec Our Windows on your first visit down town

FOR HEALTH
and for
REFRESHMENT
DRINK
"Better Grade"
Fresh Milk

Easily identifiable by the
conspicious red covering

MODEL
DAIRY
PHONE 152

and to the service and fine food
that has made the Purity the
gathering place of college students.

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
M
C
LIGHT LUNCHES

QODAS
U UNDAES

TOASTED
SANDWICHES

ALTED
ILKS

COFFEE

OCA
OLAS

DELICIOUS
SALADS

PURITY

